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N 
N ro SUMMARY 

A multiple-range potentimeter circuit  is  described  that  provides 
automatic  measurement of temperatures  or  temperature  diff’erences  with 
any one of several  thermocouple-material P&E. Techniques of auto- 
ma-Lic  reference-junction  canpensation,  span sdjudment, and  zero sup- 
pression  are  described  that  permit  rapid  selection of range and wire 
material,  without  ths necessity for restandmdization, by setting of 
two external tap switches. 

The design of centralized Fnstrumentation for rocket  research at 
I. the NACA Lewis  laboratory  required  that  there  be  made  available in a 

cen-kral  instrument  room means for  recardlng  accurately a nrnnber of tem- 
peratures  and  temperature  differences  as  measured by thennocguples 

that,  within a few  minutes,  the  central  instruments be disconnected 
f r o m  one  test  installation  and  connected  to  ascjther  and  that  the  ranges 
of the instruments  be  altered  to suit the  needs of the new installa- 
tion. The new ranges  required miat differ a great  deal  from  the  pre- 
ceding  set  because  the  types of test  conducted in the various cells 
were of radically  different  natures. 

I located in the  various  test  cells. The method of operation required 

The requirenfents  for this instrumentation  were  met in part by the 
provision of a group of 12 multiple-range  single--point  strip-chart 
recordbg thermocouple potentimeters located in the htrznnent 
room. The  terminals of these  instruments  were  made  available in each 
test  cell by use of multiple-pole  switches and. of cables  leading f rom 
the  central room to each  test  cell. Ranges were  changed by mually 
setting  one  or two knobs OIL the fron-t; of each  instrument.  These  poten- 
tiometers have the following features: 

(1) Several  direct-reading  temperature  ranges  are provided for m e  
c with a variety of thermocouple  materials. ’ 

(2) Several -volt ranges axe provides f o r  temperature- . difference  measurement 8 .  
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(3) Several  steps of zero  suppression (shif't of lower limit) a r e  
provided on t h e   m i 7 v o l t  ranges. 

(4) A u t m t i c  reference-Junction  canpensation is provided on a l l  
direct-reading  temperature ranges.  

(5) RestandRrdization is unnecessary when the  range is ohanged. 

.Potentiometers  possessing sane or a l l  the features itemized have 
been obtainable,  generally on ,special  order, from commercial manu- 
facturers of industrial   potentimeters.  The noteworthy characterist ics 
of the Lewis laboratory  instruments are the techniques of reference- 
junc t im compensation and of simultaneous span a l t e r a t i m  that permit 
rapid  selection of any one of a large nuniber of ranges. The basic 
principles used i n  the measuring-circuit design and the  c i rcui t  details 
of the par t icular  31-rmge unlts that w e r e  constructed are described 
herein. The instruments have been in  use  since September 1947. 

DESCRI€'TION 

A commercial high-speed strip-chart  recording  potentimeter 
(fig. 1) that uses a syncbronms chopper and electronic amplifier as 
the null-balance  detector was adapted t o  fulfill the  necessary  require- 
ments. The measuring c i rcu i t  of the c'oanmercial instrument was replaced 
by a new measuring c i rcu i t  housed in an auxiliary boli attached t o  the 
top of the original instrument. The dry cel l ,  the standard cell, and 
the  balancing slide-wire used in  the original instrument were retained. 
The principle of the new c i rcu i t  i s  explained more clearly by first 
reviewing the  standard measuring c i rcu i t  ( f ig .  2)  of a typical indus- 
trial recording  potentimeter. 
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Unless otherwiee  indicated in figures 2 and 3, the heavy dote at 
each e& of a resistor denote the terminals between which the  resistance 
is measured, the heavy lines cannectfng  the  dots  denote copper-wire 
connections of negligible  reeietance, an3 the l i g h t  lines denote w3re 
connsctiona that may poseess appreciable resisknoe. 

The span of an Ln6trument is defined 88 the difference between the 
emf's correepondhg t o  the two ends of the scale. The elide-wire r2 
has a potential  drop  approximakly equal t o  the span. The mechanfcal 
length of the slide-wire, and consequently its electric  reelstance,  a r e  
generally such that the potentirtl drop is approxFmately 4 percent greater 
than the exact span Fn order t o  allow s l lgh t  mechanical adjustment of 
the zero position of the instrument. The resistance of the  slide-wire 
that corresponde t o  the span is r2 - 2A. For convenience, the increment 2A 

. 
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is considered t o  be divided equally between the two end8 of  the  sl ide- 
wire. A more precise  term than "zero" is f l lmer  1Mt" ELna "lower limit" 
w i l l  be used herein. The span i8 therefore the difference between the 
upper and lower lfmits of the range. 

The current through the slide-wire is s e t  t o  the  proper  value by 
throwing the  standardizing  switch S1 t o  the STD posit ion an& adjust- 
ing rheostat ro until   the  null   detector  indicates that the  potent ia l  
drop i4r4  across  the  resistance r4 equals the  standard-cell 
voltage est. If the value of r3 has been properly  selected,  the 
slide-wire  current il wil l  then  be such tha t  il(r2 - 2A) is equal t o  
the  required span  esp. 

A l l  resistors  except r5 have zero  temperature  coefficients of 
resistance. The thermocouple wires  are brought to  junctions  adjacent 
to res i s tor  5 and connected t o  copper trires that lead t o  t he  rest of 
the  c i rcui t .  The reference  junction  (cold  junction)  thus formed is then 
a t  the same temperature  as  the  resistor r5. The res i s tor  r5 i s  made 
of material of high t ape ra twe   coe f f i c i en t  of resistance, such as 
copper or nickel, and is so chosen that the   r a t e  of  change of potent ia l  
drop i4r5 with  respect t o  teageratwe is equal t o  the  thermoelectric 
power (emf/deg) of the thermocouple at the  expectedmean  operating 
temperature To of the   res is tor  r5. If rl+ A is chosen so that the 
potential  drop il(rl + A )  i s  e q d   t o  the  potential  drop i4r5 at the 
lower lhit of the range, reference-junction  canpensation i s  obtained 
and the lower l imi t  is correctly  set .  The value of r5 . i s  made suf f i -  
ciently low  ccarrpared d t h  the  value of r4 so tht variations i n  the 
temperature of r5 produce neglfgible  variations i n  the  potent ia l  
drop iar4. Consequently, t h e   b r i u e ,  once standardized,  remaw stand- 
ardized even i f  the  reference-junction  terqemture changes. 

Basic Multiple-Fknge Circuit 

The basic principle of the. multiple-range  potenthneter is shown 
in figure 3(a). In order t o  prarrfde a variety of spans, the current i 
through the  slide-wire r 2  is changed by varying r3 in order t o  
sattsfy  the  condition 

2 

i2(rZ - a) = e 
SP 
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The resistance r6 is varied  simultaneously t o  maintain  currents il 
and io  unchanged. -Then 

. 

and  s’tandardization i s  maintained when the span i s  changed. The res i s t -  
ances r3 and r6 are made sufficiently high so that contact resist- 
ance exercises  negligible ef’fect upon the span. In order to simplify 
construction,  the lower limit of the  instrument  scale is set at the 
extreme l e f t  end of r2, and  therefore  the  entire increment 24 appears 
a t  the  upper-limit end, adjacent t o  r3. 

The reference-junction compensating res i s tors  are designated r7 
and r8. The res i s tors  are of  copper o r  other material having a high 
temperature  coefficient of resistance. The condition for reference- 
junction  temperature compensation i s  

where T represents temperature. If is the temperature coeffi- 
cient of resistance of the  material of r7 and r8 a t   t h e  expected 
mean operating  temperature To of these resistors,  equation (3a) 
becomes 

where r7,0 and r are  the  values of r7 and rg at  the tempera- 
ture  To a t  which Q and a are evaluated. The res i s tors  r7 
and r8   are   the only r e s i s to r s   i n   t he   c i r cu i t  that are  not of negligible 
temperature  coefficient. 

890 

For each pa i r  of values of q , o  and r g  0, corresponding t o  a > 
part icular   pair  of thermocouple materials, the  values of rl and rg 
are  so chosen that the lower l i m i t  of the  instrument i s  at the  proper 
value.  Denote.this lower lhit as TL and the thermocouple emf cor- 
responding t o  a temgerature  difference’ (To - %) as eo L. Then e 
i s  the  net  voltage  generated  by a thermocouple, at lower- fb i t  tempera- 
ture TL, connected t o  an instrument  containing the reference  junction 

0,L 
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a t  temperature To. In order that balance may be obtained when the 
slide-wire  contact is at the lower limit of scale  Znucation, it i s  
necessary that 

Furthermore., no solutions of equation (4) may yield negative  values of 
rl o r  of rg. Hence, from equation (a), rl must be  chosen s o  that 
ilrl is at   least  as great  as  the  highest value of (Q/cL) - eo,L that 
might be encountered. The value of r l  having thus been selected,  the 
value of r g  is  computed from equation (4). 

In order t o  eliminate  effects of contact  resistance,  resistors 
r7, r8, and rg are wired a8 volkage dividers @s shown in fig. 3(a)) 
sa that 

r + r8 = constant 

rg + r = constant 

7 

10 

The resistances r7 and r8 are made sufficiently small i n  comparison 
with r3 and r4 so that temperature changes do not  appreciably d t e r  
currents il and i4. 

The preceding equations may be u-kUzed f o r  direct voltage measure- 
ment by sFmply setting equal t o  zero in equation (3) and setting 
-e i n  equation (4) equal t o  the lower limit of voltage. 
0, L 

Design  Procedure 

The conditions  outlined in the preceding  discussion, together with 
Kirchhoff's equations f o r  the loop, yield  the followfng design  equations 
f o r  a typical situation: 
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esc 
14 

r4 = - (standardization) (68) e 

. ”  

(lower limit)  (6c) 

(lower  limit) (6d) 

e 
i2 = 

SP 

(conxtant  total  current) (6h) 

Practical  Multiple-Range  Cfrcuit 

In the  practical  realization of the  basic  circuit  just  outlined, a 
Multiple-pole,  multiple-position tap switch is used  to  select  appropriate 
simultaneous  values of r3, 1-6, (r7/rs), and (rg/rlO). 

The contacts in series with r3 and 3?6 =st not  introduce suffi- 
cient  resistance to affect  appreciably  the lower limit  position  or  the 
span  voltage across r2. If 6esp and 6e are  the  permissible 
errors in esp and eO,L,  respectively,  differentiation and combination 
of equations (68) to (6h), and neglect of nonsignificant  terms show that 
the  permissible  contact  resistances 6r3 and 6r6 are given mb- 
stantially by: 

0, L . 
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The contact that  selects 
condition that the  resistance 
negligible  error is 

r7/r8 is i n  series w i t h  the  battery;  the 
Sr7 of t h f s  cmtact shall introduce 

where E is the  battery  voltage. 

The contact that selects rs/rlo carries no current except 
the  balancing  operation. It i s  necessary that negU.gible thermal emf 
relative t o  the span potential e- shall be introduced and that  the 
resiseance of this  contact shall be smal l  compared w i t h  the  input 
resistance of  the null detector. 

The details of the instrument actually used are shown i n  fi ure 3(b). 
Provision Ls made f o r  three  iron-constantan ranges (@-40O0 F, 0 8 -800° F, 
and Oo-12000 F), two charnel-alumel ranges (0°-16000 F, and O0-2400o F), 
one l3-percent rhodium platinum - platinum range (0°-30000 F), azld 
25 InilUvolt  ranges. The large ntmiber  of millivolt ranges was not 
intentional,  but merely a  fortuitous  result of the technique used t o  
obtain  a few desired  dJl ivol t  ranges by independent selection of span 
and of lower limit. 

A l l  thermocouple ranges are  selected by a  single span switch S2 
with four decks (a) t o  (d) simultaneously selecting  the proper values 
of r3, r6, r7/r8, and rg/rlo. ~ n l y  three  vaues of rg/rl0 are 
needed f o r  the thermocouple ranges because the lower limit happens t o  be 
Oo F on all ranges of a given thermocouple material. 

The span s w i t c h  52 a l s o  selects  five  millivolt spans (10, 20, 30, I 

40, and 50 mv). For these span switch settings,  the lead that would 
ordinarily be  connected t o  R9 is  connected instead t o  a second  lower 
limit tap switch SJ,-xhich is used independently to select any one of 
five values of R9 corresponding t o  lower limits of 0, 10, 20, 30, 

positions required on a single switch &d to  prwide  greater  versatility 
in the  selection of millivolt ranges. 

I 

.I and 40 millivolts. This technique is used t o  minimize the nuniber of 



In order  to  maintain  constant  detection  sensitivity  on all ranges 
and  thereby  to  avoid  sluggishness  or  hunting  when  the  span  is  altered, 
a fifth  deck  (e)  is  added  to  switch S2. T h i s  deck.introduces  shunting 
resistances (R11 to Rl4) across  the mplifier when  the  span  is  appreci- 
ably  greater  than 10 millivolts.  The  values of R l l  to R14 listed in 
table I are  for  an  amplifier  having an effective  input  resistance of 
approximately 1000 ohms. 

The  null-detecting  amplifier of the  potentimeter  utilizes a 
60-cycle  chopper  and  phase-sensltive  output  circuit  to  achieve  stability 
and  high  signal-to-noise  ratio. All controls  are  on  the  front panel of 
the  attached  measuring-circuit  box.  These  controls  include  (fig. 1) the 
switches  for  amplifier  and  chart  power  a6 they are  used in the  central 
instrumentation  system.  These  switches  are  not  relevant  to the present 
discussion. 

Cormections  from  external  thermocouples or from  other  voltage 
sources  are  brought to a 6-point  terminal  strip  at  the  rear of the 
instrume~rt on the  outside  of the attached  box. In order  that  the 
reference-junction  canpensator is permanently  enclosed,  it is mounted 
inside  the  attached box, and  thermocouple  extension leab are  perma- 
nently wired  from  the  rear  terminal  strip in the  manner  shown in the in- 
sert  in  figure 3(b), to  the  common  junction  points (+) and (-) adjacent 
to  the  resistor  group R7-1 to R7-5. The extension  leads  used  for 
chromel-alumel thermocouples  CA  are  copper  and  constantan;  for the 13- 
percent  rhodium  platinum - platinum  themocoup.les. Pt the extension 
leads  are  capper  and a copper alloy. Thus, the  constant  wire 6emes both 
for  iron-constantan IC and f o r  chramel-alumel  thermocouples. Simi- 
larly,  one  copper  lead  serves  both f o r  the  platiniim  thermocouple  and f o r  
millivolt MV measurements. As long as  only a single  pair  of  wires is 
connected  to  the  terminal  strip,  accurate  reference-junction  compensa- 
tion3.s  obtained,  and no interference  results by having all leads of  the 
same  polarity  permanently  connected  together  at the (+) and (-) term€rusls. 

A resistance-capacitance  filter  Rl6-Cl  at  the  reference  junction 
Elhd condenser C2 at  the  ampiifier  input  serve to suppress  60-cycle 
pickup  that  might overload the  amplifier. 

In order to  allow  rapid  check  calibration, a microphone jack 
mounted on the  front  of  the  panel  permits  insertion of leads frm a 
precision  potentiometer  and  injection of known potentials  in  place of 
the  external  thermocouple &Is. 

Tables I and I1 list  ranges,  circuit  constants,  and  tolerances  used 
in  the  potentiometer shown in figures 1 and 3(b) .  

The  standardization of battery  current is normally manually  per- 
formed  about  twice a day. When a new battery  is  installed,  more  frequent 
standardization is required  until  stability has been  reached. The life 
of the No. 6 dry cell is- substantially  its  shelf  life. 

c 
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Range  changes are performed by resetting  the span and lower-limit 
switches as  required. Because such changes may be performed several 
times an hour, it has been found most convenient t o  retain at a l l  times 
a chart and scale graduated linearly from 0 t o  100. The charts are 
direct reading when the mi l l ivo l t  span i s  10, 20, o r  50 millivolts. For 
other millivolt ranges and f o r  aI2 thermocouple ranges, a set of clear 
plastic scales is provided, graduated directly in millivolt6  or in 
degrees Fahrenheit. The appropriate  scale is placed  directly over the 
chart a t  the the the char t  is  rea&, so that reference t o  calibration 
curves or  tables is unnecessary. 

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laborator$ 

Cleveland, Ohio 
National Ad~Lsory  Commit tee  for Aeronautics 
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kit& 
?OSition 

span 

0-400' F 
0-80O0 F 
O-1200° F 
O-1600° F 
0-24Oo0 F 

10 w. 
20 mv. 
30 mv. 

10 40 w. 
11 50 w. 

T4BLE I - FWITCH POSITIOHS AtiD RANGES . 

(a) Switch 82 - Span 
-'*A*- 

Thermocouple 

Iron-constantan 
Irh-constantan 
Iron-constantan 
Cbrcmel-alumel 
Chromel-&me1 
13 gercent 
Rh-Pt/Ft """""""- """-"""" """""""_ """""""- """""""- 

ll.94 
24.23 
39.96 
36.88 
53.63 

33.43 
10.00 
20.00 
30.00 
40.00 
50.00 

Switch connections 

R3-9 
R3-10 
R3-U.  

(b) Switch 83 - Lower Limit 

Switch 
pO6itiOll 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

R 6  -6 
R6-7 
R6-8 
R6-9 k 

Lower Svitch  connection 
, (Tw on R9) 

40 V 

"- 
Rll 
RI.3 
Fu3 
Rl4 

R11 

R11 
Rl.2 
R13 
Fu4 

"- 
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dl 

.u 
N 
-5 

RO-la 
RO-Za 
Rl 
R2b 
E-1 

R3-3 
R3-2 

R3-4 
E3-5 
R3-6 
R3-7 
R3-8 
R3-9 
R3-10 
R3-11 
R4 
R6-1 
R6-2 
R6-3 
R6 -4 
R6-5 
R6-6 
R6-7 
R6-8 

20 
100 
13.333 
l9.6+0.4 

1642.9 
799.5 
476.9 
516.8 
349.2 
990.0 
1940.0 
959 -8 
633.2 
469.9 
371.9 
509.5 
434.0 
593.0 

m 9 . 7  
951.3 
487 -5 
512.9 
410.9 
519.9 

1 0  
lo 

.05 

.1 

.05 

.05 

.05 
-ps .05 
.05 

, .05 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.E 
.05 
.05 
-05 
-05 
-05 
-05 
.os 
.05 
.c5 

R6-9 
R6-10 
R6-11 
R7 -1 
R7-2 
R7-3 
R7 -4 
R7-5 
R9-1 
R9-2 
R9-3 
R9-4 
R9-5 
R9-6 

ml 
R9 -7 

R l 2  
Rl.3 
Fu4 
Fu5 
FU6 
c1 

c2 

707.6 
l107.6 
2547 

.284‘ 
-612‘ . 

1.792c 
. m c  

4.500c 
5.000 
5.000 
4.300 

.70 

.57 
3.77 

-67 
lo00 

680 
560 
390 
22 

100 
500 (&a) 

.25 (I&&) 

0.05 
.05 
.05 

1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
.1 
.1 
.I 
.25 

’ .25 
.1 
-25 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
20 

20 

~ ~~ 

51 s-pole, 2-position  lever suitch. 
82 5-pole, U-posi t ion rotary tap  switch. Shorting  contacts. Decks (a) and (b),  

0.002 ohm contact  resistance; (c), (a), and (e), 0.1 ohm nomi- 
contact  resistance.  

83 1-pole,  5-position mtary tap mvitoh, ehorting oontaote, 0.1 o b  contact 
resistance.  

External terminal strip:  6-point,  molded-bakelite bari-ier Strip. 

&Materiel: Any having low m e r a t m e   c o e f f i c i e n t  of resistance.  RO-2 may be 3-tUrn 
helical   rheostat   potentlameter or the  standardizing  rheostat normally eupplfed with 
the  potentiometer. 

bpotentiorneter  ’slide-uire. 
cAt 75O F. 
%onpolarized. ~ o t  over 5 microvolts output ~ n t o  potentiometer measurtng c i rcu i t .  

/ 





L m r  
limit 

Cold-junction 
temperature - 
compensating 

eBo -- Standard - o e U  

Figure 2 .  - Conventional indnstrial potentfameter circuit. 
The heavy dots at each end of a resistor denote the 
t e m i n a l s  between  whfch the resistance is meaeued, the 
heavg lines comecting the dots denote connectione of 
negligible resistance, 8& the light lines denOb xire 
connections that may p s e e e  appreciable resistance. 
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(a) Basic 

re 

o i r c u i t :  

. s t o r  
.zing 

Figure 3. - Multiple-range potenticmeter circuit. The heavy dots st each end of 
a resistor denote the terminale between which the resistance is measured, the 
heavy lines oonnecting the d o t s  denota commotions of negligible resisknce, 
and the light lines denote w i r e  connectim that may possess appreoiable 
resistance. 
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Connect  thermocouple 
to  one pair only 

r \ 
IC CA Pt Mv 

43 
T# 

N 
N 

c 

.b 

Suitch  position number Rll 

- Std. 
ce l l  

Figure 3. - Concluded. Multiple-range  potentiometer  oirouit. The heavy dota at eeoh 
elal of e resistor denote the terminals betweenwhlch the resistanc3e is  measured, the 
heavy lines connecting the dote denote  comaeations of negl ig ib le  resistance, a d  the 
l w t  1-6 denote w i r e  connections  that may possess appreciable resistance. 
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